FALL 2021

Summer brought some fun and familiar events back to the neighborhood
WHNA YARD SALE
By Dick Bragg
The June 26 neighborhood yard sale
was its usual success and brought a
sense of “normal” back to all of us,
after many months of being confined.
26 households filled tables in their
front yards, driveways and sidewalks
to sell the “other man’s treasures.”
Two side-by-side neighbors in the
5500 block of Dorchester Road made
a lengthy display of treasures.
The folks on Woodburn and on New
Kent also got rid of “stuff” as did the
folks on Southcliff.
This event was hopefully the
beginning of the fun things to happen
in and around Westover Hills.
See pics on page 3.
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tricycles and bicycles, but for the
parents and even us “older” folks who
stand by and cheer on the little ones.

THE 4TH OF JULY
CHILDREN’S PARADE
By Dick Bragg
After starting and then heading up the
4th of July children’s parade for 19
years, Laura and Scott Dysart handed
over the baton to Carrie and Josh
Rogers. The Dysart boys were tiny
guys when their parents first started it,
and then as they became a bit too old
to ride tricycles, they became helpers
with the event (and now they’re off at
college). This event has GROWN over
the years and is now a fun event on
the morning of July 4th, not only for
the ones riding in decorated wagons,

This year’s event was on Prince
Arthur, between New Kent and
Riverside Dr., ending near the front
of the Rogers’ property, where treats
were served to the participants. This
is such a fun event for all in Westover
Hills and is just one example of why
we all enjoy living here.
Many thanks to Laura and Scott and
their two boys and to Carrie and Josh
for taking on this project for the next
19 years!
Continued on Page 3
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Motivated buyers want
to buy your house.
Call now for a free consultation!
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JENNIE BARRETT SHAW

www.shawmacdougall.com | 804.545.6347
jennie.shaw@joynerfineproperties.com

YARD SALE

FOURTH OF JULY CHILDREN’S PARADE

THANKS, CARRIE!

2021 WHNA PICNIC
By Brianne Zambriczki
The WHNA picnic took place on Saturday, Oct. 9. Luckily, the rain mostly held
off, and we had both great attendance and loads of fun. Thanks to the volunteers, neighbors and local businesses ,the picnic was a success. We enjoyed
delicious food from O’Toole’s while listening to music provided by The John
Fetherston Band. The children enjoyed a bounce house, airbrush tattoos,
balloon animals and meeting the firefighters from Fire Station 20.
After having to postpone the picnic, we ended up having a fall picnic instead of
the regular spring one. I do think people appreciated the cooler temperatures
and it was a great time to meet all of the new neighbors and reconnect with old
friends. The people of this neighborhood truly are why we call this Bestover Hills.
As always, this is not possible without all of the volunteers. We appreciate you
donating your time. Thank you to the homes who donate use of their outlets year
after year. Lastly, major gratitude to Liz Carrier and Stacy Shore who stepped up
to help me put together this event. n
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YOU DON’T NEED A BIG TEAM,
JUST ONE GREAT RELATIONSHIP.
The process of buying and selling a
home isn’t just about transactions. It’s
about knowing the area, knowing how to
negotiate, and knowing the right people
– especially in this volatile market.
That’s where we excel.
At the Meg Traynham Home Team,
we’ve been Richmond’s “matchmaker for
homes and families” for more than 30
years, building strong relationships with
every client. If you’re in the market for a
home, or just exploring your options, we
need to get to know each other.

804.288.8888(0ffice) | MegTraynham@LNF.com
Meg Traynham 804.356.9045 | Lollie Shankle 804.855.4222
MegSellsHomes.com

’
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Yards

of

the month

This summer, yards were full of beautifully cared for plants and flowers. If you’re interested in helping
the Yards of the Month volunteers, please contact Robert Kelly at robmkelly1@gmail.

JUNE
A) 5109 Riverside Drive
B) 5113 Evelyn Byrd
C) 5121 King William Road

A

B

C

JULY
D) 5100 Sylvan Road – Shane & Georgia Kasper
E) 5415 Dorchester Road – Whitten Family
F) 5628 St. James Court – Duerksen Family

D

E

F

AUGUST
G) 5102 Sylvan Road – Duane & Ingred Slyder
(Their fairy garden is NOT to miss! Its theme changes
seasonally and is truly a work of art!)
H) 5308 Dorchester Road – Steve & Sylvia Sekerdy
I) 5318 Sylvan Court – Patricia & Alba Barragan

G

H

I
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Guided by curiosity.
Propelled by imagination.

Sabot students – from preschool through 8th grade – play a leading role
in their own education and become
confident, capable, and creative lifelong learners.
Talk with our Admissions team, and discover joy at Sabot!

sab o tat sto nypo int .o rg /welco me

A progressive school for children age two – 8th grade
adjacent to Larus Park at 3400 Stony Point Road • (804) 272-1341
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Neighborhood Watch
UPDATE FROM RICHMOND
POLICE LT. WARREN ANDORFER
I appreciate everyone’s help in
reducing our crime.
Since Sept. 1, we’ve had one
aggravated assault/domestic related
incident at the CVS 5001 Forest Hill
Ave and three shopliftings at the
same location.The neighborhood had
a commercial B&E on Prince Arthur.
Unknown suspect.
Thefts from cars are down but
everyone should remain vigilant,
keeping their doors locked, and
keeping anything of value (even
change) out of view or removing it
from the vehicle. Also, with the fall
season upon us, residents will be
using their lawn equipment much
more and need to remember to lock

their sheds and gates to prevent
thefts. Lights on shed areas are
helpful as well.
Catalytic converter thefts continue
to occur throughout the Richmond
Metro region. Toyota Priuses seem
to be the hot target. In this sector,
we have Toyota Rav4s and Honda
CRVs also being targeted. The best
prevention is to park vehicles in welllit areas and in view of surveillance
cameras, if available. Any suspicious
vehicles parked in the roadway
should be reported to the police
while trying to obtain as much of a
vehicle description as you can (color,
make/model, license plate, and any
descriptions of the occupants) as
safely as possible.

Tips to protect yourself
and your home:
• Routinely lock your
windows and doors
• Keep entrances well-lit
• Use timers for lights, both
inside and outside
• Never indicate that you
are home alone
• Keep house and car
keys separate
• Get to know your neighbors
• Install a deadbolt
along with a door chain
• Use A/C locks for
window units

Any questions can be directed to me
at 804-646-1944 n
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Let’s Again Do Our Part To Help
Those In Need During The Holidays!
By Dick Bragg

1 out of 9

Last December, Lynn Greer and her family collected over 2,000 food items
for FeedMore, which serves Richmond residents who would go hungry
without their help. Those 2,000 items came from us good folks in Westover
Hills. Let’s do it again … only bigger this time!

people in Central Virginia
go hungry, and even more
heart-wrenching is that
1 out of 6 are children.

From December 10 to 20, drop off non-perishable food items at Lynn’s
driveway (there’ll be a box).

65%

Lynn’s address is Riverside Drive (just before the train bridge) but you
should drop off your items at the rear entrance on Dorchester road.
New Kent Road ends on the western side at Dorchester.

of those they help have to make
choices between food or rent.

Close to
40 million

Go to the very end of the street, on the cul-de-sac, to the gated driveway.
If you need help with these directions, call me: Dick Bragg – 231-3252

meals were provided by
FeedMore this year, and
that’s a 25% increase over
March of 2020.

We can hopefully see things improving … though it is perhaps a bit slower
than we once thought.
So, at this time of year, let’s remember those who are less fortunate, and
do all that we can to help. n

Westover Hills Elementary School Updates
By Cynthia Schmitz
A special thanks to Louise Freedman,
Barbara Feknous, Amy Gonzalez,
Teresa Gibbons, and Janice CarterLovejoy for collating and assembling
Leadership Notebooks for every child
at Westover Hills Elementary School.
What seemed like a daunting task was
completed in no time thanks to your
efforts!
If you are interested in helping
our neighborhood Westover Hills
Elementary School, there are
opportunities to help from home
without going to the school. There are
a variety of needs, from donating items
(specific clothing and toiletries needs
are on-going), helping with special
projects and events (both in home and
at school), as well as a regular weekly
commitment through Communities
in Schools. Please contact Cynthia
Schmitz at cynssch@verizon.net or
804-356-3330 for more information.
You can be added to a growing list
of those who want to support our
neighborhood school!

HOLIDAY TREES AND
DECORATIONS

Please send any questions to
fundraising@beaverboosters.org.

Westover Hills Beaver Boosters
Christmas Trees & Wreaths are now
available for pre-order. Order yours
before they’re gone at:

THANK YOU for your continued
support of our school!

https://whesbeavers.memberhub.com/
store

Merry

We offer fresh, local Fraser fir trees
directly from Floyd County, VA, cut the
day before shipment, and high-quality
Balsam fir wreaths.

Joy
Ho Ho Ho

Sparkle

Holiday
Tree &
Wreath
Sale

This year we are offering pick-up at the
school or DELIVERY to houses within
a 2 mile radius of the school (for a
small fee, 100% of which goes directly
to the Beaver Boosters)
Trees & Wreaths will arrive on
between Nov. 30 - Dec. 2 (exact date
confirmation expected the day before
arrival) and we will work to distribute
ASAP (exact distribution details will be
sent to buyers as they become known).

to benefit
Westover Hills
Elementary

Bright

Merry
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Ride in style and comfort with

Love Limousine
For over 25 years, Love limousine has been
“Richmond’s RELIABLE Choice” for professional,
chauffeured transportation.
Locally owned and operated, we specialize in
making your event a memorable experience.
The services we offer include:
• Wine and Brewery tours
• Tacky Holiday Light Tours
• Casino Trips
• Sporting Events
• Anniversaries
• C-Suite Level
• Corporate Accounts
We are pleased to offer WHNA Members a
5% discount when you mention this ad.

Call us when you are ready to plan
your special event!
5327 FOREST HILL AVENUE, RICHMOND VA 23225 • 804-355-5466
LOVELIMOVA.COM • DMV#265
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President’s
Column
by Ashley Hall

T

his message feels bittersweet,
as it’s my last one as the
WHNA President. When we
moved to Westover Hills 6 years ago,
I absolutely fell in love. It reminded
me of the neighborhood I grew up in
– beautiful tree-lined streets, shops
and restaurants nearby, and lots
of neighbors ready to lend a hand
or wave hello. I joined the WHNA
Board the following year and was

By Debbi Ingersoll
Welcome to all of our
new neighbors who have
chosen Westover Hills
(aka “Bestover Hills”) as
your new home! We look
forward to meeting and
getting to know each of
you and hope that even in
the midst of this pandemic,
you’ve had an opportunity
to meet some of the great
people next door, on your
street and throughout the
neighborhood.
Ron and Teresa Kaiser
5707 New Kent Road
Neil Lewis
5601 St James Ct

looking beautiful. The commitment,
energy, and talent in this
neighborhood never cease to amaze
me. On that note, I urge you to take
a minute and brag on your neighbor
in the Bestover Box (https://bit.ly/
BestoverBox). Share why they are
amazing and make Westover Hills
great. Starting this tradition is one of
my favorite things – and one I hope
continues – because it’s truly a joy to
read these every month.

proud to serve as Secretary for two
years and Vice President for one,
before stepping into this role. In
some ways, the pandemic has made
it a bit anticlimactic. The monthly
meetings and well-loved activities
were canceled, and then reimagined
in a new Zoom-centric world. We
had to get creative about staying
connected. Though it has not been
quite the experience I’d hoped for, it
has been a continual reminder about
how lucky I feel to live here.

I look forward to passing on the
torch, and staying involved in
Westover Hills in a million other
ways. Finally, I’ll leave you with
this: “Imagine what our real
neighborhoods would be like if each
of us offered, as a matter of course,
just one kind word to another
person.” – Mr. Rogers

One of the very best parts of this role
has been the people I’ve gotten to
know. I want to say a very heartfelt
Thank You to everyone I’ve had
the privilege to work with over the
years. It can be easy to forget the
thousands of hours our neighbors
spend putting on events, managing
email and social media accounts,
keeping Westover Hills safe and

Ashley Hall
WHNA President

Michael and
Christine Carroll
4914 Evelyn Byrd Road

Timothy Farrow and
Jeanne McKeon
5109 Caledonia Road

Michael and
Kierston Koplin
5025 Sylvan Road

Kevin and Kathryn Bryant
5507 Dorchester Road

Michael Smith and
Jamie Hoskins
5017 Caledonia Road

Robert Young
1609 Westover Hills Blvd

Andrew and Brittany Stine
5411 Dorchester Road
Miles and Morgan Morin
5307 New Kent Road
Michael and
Kovela Cunningham
5410 Dorchester Road
Milton and Rachel
Rodriguez
5327 Sylvan Road
Ryan Fogg and
Shannon Wheeler
5107 New Kent Road

Conner and Delucca
England
5312 Sylvan Road
Frances Eckenrode
5117 Sylvan Road
Shane and Emily Powers
5024 Caledonia Road
Jamie Marr and
Adam Tiller
5007 King William Road
Reeves Garnett
4619 King William Road

William and Kelly Mauck
5204 Caledonia Road

Epiphany Wilcox
4708 New Kent Rd

Richard Tyson and
Janet Peery
5114 New Kent Road

Mark and Kathryn
Berkowitz
5006 King William Road

Lesley Barr and
Gary Loader
5102 Devonshire Road
Hwan and Bryza Hill
5100 Devonshire Road
Amy Morton
4613 Devonshire Road
*our apologies if your name
is incorrect.
If you are a Welcome
Committee volunteer or
would like to be on the
committee, please email
Debbi.ingersoll@gmail.com
as we will be starting up
our welcome bag delivery
again in the coming
months. n
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Westover Hills Library Events
WESTOVER HILLS CRAFTS

NEW YEAR’S COUNTDOWN PARTY

DID YOU KNOW …

Bring out your inner artist at Westover
Hills’ crafting program. Supplies are
provided, just bring your creativity!

Dress up in your fanciest clothes and
join us for a New Year’s party! We’ll
have crafts, music, juice boxes and will
countdown to the new year when the
clock strikes noon!

That our neighborhood library also
provides these services?

DECEMBER
This month’s craft is sock snowmen.
Celebrate the winter weather with this
fun and cute craft.
Wednesday, December 8, 2021
4:00pm - 5:00pm
Westover Hills Meeting Room

JANUARY
This month’s craft is dot painting. Learn
how to paint like Georges Seurat, using
colorful dots to make an image!
Wednesday, January, 2022
4:00pm - 5:00pm
Children (K-5)

Thursday, December 30, 2021
11:00am - 12:00pm
Children (K-5); Family (Infants-5
years/Preschool)

WESTOVER TEENS
Visit Westover Hills’ young adult
section to check out our take and
make kits! Kits will be available starting
the first of the month while supplies
last. This month’s craft is paint chip
notebooks.
Monday, January 3, 2022
All Day Event
Audience: Teen (Grade 6-12)

PRINTING/COPYING
Prints are $.15/page for B&W,
$.50/color.
Copies are $.15/each,
B&W only.

FAXING
Local and Toll-free:
$.50/page
Long distance:
$1.00 (out-going only).

NOTARY
Notary services are available.
Please call ahead for availability. n

The Westover Hills Centennial
By John M. Coski
If you’ve walked or run across the
“Nickel Bridge” and glanced at the iron
tablet on the north end, you know that
the bridge was dedicated on January
1, 1925. Because the opening of the
bridge was what made Westover Hills
possible, January 1, 2025 seems like
an appropriate day to mark the centennial of our neighborhood.
With January 1, 2025 as our target, the
Westover Hills Neighborhood Association is planning a centennial history
project. The immediate objective is to
identify research resources – human as
well as documentary and photographic
– to collect memories and evidence
about the neighborhood’s first century.
Areas of interest include the evolution of streets and houses (including
notable architects and architecture, the
Page 12 • Westover Hills Rag • Fall 2021

signature stone houses, houses that
once were multi-family homes, and the
development of Westover Hills West);
the commercial district, businesses,
and institutions, such as churches,
schools, and the library; points of
interest, such as the “Nickel Bridge,”
Wayside Spring, the railroad trestle,
and the James River Park; traditions
and rituals such as the Azalea Parade
and the Fourth of July children’s
parade, notable events, such as
hurricanes or the 1951 tornado; and
stories and anecdotes of life and
growing up in Westover Hills in
different eras.
The final product of the project is still to
be determined and will depend in part
on the sources we identify and gather.
If you have relevant photographs that
you are willing to make available for
scanning and possible publication or

if you know of people whose recollections would make them good oral history interview subjects, please contact
me via email (jmcoski1@gmail.com) or
by phone (233-0705). n

Message from Kristen Larson
Fourth District City Council Member

H

appy fall, Westover Hills! Leaf collection time is upon us. Similar to previous years, residents
have two options for discarding bagged leaves, (1) put out up to 10 bags on any one of their
regular trash pick up days and (2) put out an unlimited number of bags on the trash days falling
within their extended Sector collection period (December 14 to December 31 for 4th District). Beginning on November 1st, vacuum collection is available for a $30 fee. Residents can drop off loose
leaves or filled biodegradable bags at East Richmond Road Convenience Center (3800 East Richmond
Road) or Maury Street Landfill (2900 Maury Street). Lastly, residents can also compost or mulch their
leaves. For those of you interested in composting, the Department of Public Works sells compost bins
for $41.50. Please call 3-1-1, visit RVA311.com, or visit the Department of Public Works’ webpage for
more information on leaf collection,

From the middle of the summer to early fall, City Council has
held numerous work sessions to deliberate on the use of
the city’s $155 million allocation of funding from the federal
government’s American Rescue Plan Act. By the time you
receive this letter, Council will have voted on a spending plan
for this unprecedented infusion into our General Fund and
Capital Budgets. The plan will support long overdue improvements to our public utilities infrastructure, programs for small
businesses and families, along with other efforts to recover
from the economic and health effects of the COVID-19
pandemic. Thank you to everyone who has reached out to
our office with your feedback. Please continue to share your
input and concerns during the FY23 City Budget process as
we continue to plan for a stronger and more resilient city.
As I write this newsletter, 70.5 percent of adults in Richmond
have received at least one dose of the COVID-19 vaccine.
While this is encouraging, we still have a way to go in our
fight to quell the spread of the corona virus. The Richmond
City Health District (RCHD) continues to provide free walkup vaccination events at the Richmond Raceway, Second
Baptist Church, RCHD’s downtown location, and other sites.
Eligible residents can also make appointments for booster
shots. Please visit RHCD’s website, vax.rchd.com, for
updated and accurate information on the COVID-19 virus,
related protocols, and vaccination offerings.

As always, you can stay up-to-date on 4th district meetings,
announcements, and events, by subscribing to my e-newsletter. Send me an email if you would like to get on our list.
For now, we plan to continue to hold our 4th district meetings
virtually. We always announce them in the e-newsletter but
please reach out to our office if you would like to participate
via phone. If you need to reach me for any other reason,
please email me at kristen.larson@richmondgov.com or call
my office at 804-646-5646. n

How to contact your
city council representative
Kristen Larson
4th District city council
member
Kristen.Larson@
richmondgov.com
(804) 339-8393

Aaron Bond
City council liaison
Aaron.bond@
richmondgov.com
(804) 646-5646

900 E Broad St. Suite 305, Richmond, VA 23219
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Commercial Movement on Forest Hill
building depicted in the project’s
rendering.

By Savannah Rummel
As the Hill Standard and neighboring
Veil Brewing draw in visitors from
throughout the city, their commercial
neighbors try to get in on the action.
Plans are in the works to replace the
Westover Place shopping center at
5069 Forest Hill Ave.

The change overall should come as
no surprise given the turnover within
the strip in the last year.Though there
are different opinions on the project
overall, neighbors have long hoped

this center would offer more appealing
retail options. Remember that your
feedback matters! The enhanced focus
developers appear to have on our
area offers us an opportunity to impact
final decisions, and ensure the area
surrounding Westover Hills serves our
community for years to come. n

The owner of the land, Michael Plotkin,
has partnered with local developer
Nolen Blackwood to replace the
current strip with a three-story building
including 30 apartments above a
ground floor commercial level. If all
goes to Plotkin and Blackwoods’ plan,
demolition will begin early 2022.
The news broke via Richmond
BizSense, and when shared in the
neighborhood Facebook page,
reactions were mixed. A main concern
was the appearance of the new

More Merchant Movers and Shakers
Lots has been happening along the
5000 block of Forest Hill Avenue lately.
In addition to the redevelopment,
detailed above, of the shopping strip
that currently houses China’s Best,
Hair Motif and RVA Bargains, both of
the properties that bookend the strip
have turned heads.
On one end, the 48 hours store which
has been a beloved, if dingy, source of
great craft beer and lottery tickets for
many years, abruptly closed. A lucky
encounter with the new tenant revealed
that after cleaning and revamping the
space, The National Gourmet Market
will be opening as a sister store to their
Northside Gourmet Market. The new
spot promises to have a similar offering
of craft beer, fresh produce and dairy,
and prepared foods.

Across the street in the new Hill
Standard development, Stella’s Market
also just opened. Stella’s joins The
Veil’s taproom, Blanchard’s Coffee and
Charm School, which is on hiatus until
the Spring while they complete their
interior build-out.
Stella’s Market has been a long
awaited addition to the neighborhood.
It and its other locations bring a
popular selection of freshly prepared
and prepacked foods that will be make
weeknight dinner planning (or the lack
thereof) a lot easier for many families.
You can also get espresso drinks, craft
beers and other gourmet nibbles to eat
there or take home. n

On the other end of Westover Place
has seen the Riverside Tavern
renovate and open in the former
Forest spot. With their great menu,
and wonderful patio, they’ll be bringing
people from all over the Forest Hill and
Semmes corridor.
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NGM Market hopes to open in mid-December

Stella’s Market opened the week of
November 8th
Riverside Tavern, freshly renovated, added a
fantastic patio and a great menu.

Membership Form
Join or renew for 2022
(January 1 – December 31)

Membership is STILL just $15 per household. Support the association’s
efforts to maintain and improve our wonderful neighborhood!
You can join or renew your WHNA membership online at www.westover-hills.org/membership, or
complete and return this form with your $15 dues payment: (checks made payable to WHNA)
WHNA
P.O. Box 13421
Richmond, VA 23225

New Member

Renewing Member

Name(s): _________________________________________________________________________________
Name(s) of other adult(s) in household: ________________________________________________________
Street Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________Email Address(es)*: ___________________________________
I am interested in receiving email updates about happenings in the neighborhood.
I am interested in receiving notifications for lost pets (“Stray Watch”)

* Email addresses will remain confidential and will be used for internal neighborhood communication only.
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RVA311 launches June 15

Advertise in the
Westover Hills Rag
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contact ad manager Val Murphey
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Richmond Department of Public Works

LEAF COLLECTION
PROGRAM
2021-2022

BAGGED COLLECTION OPTION
Beginning October 4, 2021
Up to 10 bags collected on normal trash day
Biodegradable plastic bags preferred
Place bags near supercan

DO-IT-YOURSELF (DIY)
OPTIONS

1). Compost or Mulch
Improve soil structure, balance
soil's pH & increase water retention
Need to order a compost bin?
Email: AskPublicWorks@rva.gov
2). Dispose of loose leaves at:
East Richmond Road Convenience
Center (ERRCC)
3800 East Richmond Road
Richmond, VA 23223
Accepts only loose leaves or leaves
in biodegradable bags
Maury Street Landfill
2900 Maury Street
Richmond, VA 23224
Accepts only loose leaves or leaves
in biodegradable bags
Transfer Station
3506 North Hopkins Road
Richmond, VA 23224
Note: accepts ALL bagged leaves

VACUUM SERVICE OPTION
Available November 1, 2021
$30 for each vacuum request
Vacuum service may be delayed during inclement weather.

Make sure leaves are raked to the curb or
property line but not into the street or gutter
Leaves must be raked and ready for pickup
when service request is made
Remove sticks, stones or other objects that
may damage equipment
Leaves will be picked up within 15 days from
date of request
Payment Methods:
Include on Utility Bill
Make online request at RVA311.com
or by calling 3-1-1
OR
Mail (check/money order only)*
City Hall
Attn: DPW Vacuum Service
900 East Broad Street, Room 704
Richmond, VA 23219
*A service request ID number is generated for requests made through
RVA311.com, please include that number on your check/money order.

Go to: www.rva.gov/public-works or call 3-1-1 or 646-LEAF
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43rd Street Gallery

S.A. Toler
Construction, Inc.

Holiday Open House

2221 Belt Boulevard
Richmond, VA 23224

233-6170

November 26th thru December 24th

Go Trenchless-Preserve the Beauty

Shop Handmade and Shop Local
Pottery, Jewelry, Ornaments and more!
Annual 2nd’s Sale begins November 26th
— HOURS —
Wed, Thurs, Friday
10–6
Saturday 10–5 •
Sunday 12–4
Tuesdays, Open
by Appointment
Only

S.A. Toler Construction, Inc. specializes in trenchless technology
for your water, sewer and drain line repairs, replacements and
installations. With this technology we have the ability to preserve
the beauty of landscaped yards, asphalt or concrete driveways,
patios, cobblestone paths, porches, trees and other exterior
improvements and obstacles. We offer video camera inspections
of sewer pipes to inspect for root intrusion or collapse. Call for
further information on all the services we offer.

1412 W. 43rd Street
Richmond, Virginia 23225
www.43rdstgallery.com

Scott Toler, president, graduated from Benedictine High School, in
Richmond, and Virginia Military Institute, in Lexington, and was a
Westover Hills resident for over 30 years.

Water – Sewer – Drain
www.satoler.com www.satolerconstruction.com

Where inspiration meets
community in the heart
of Forest Hill
Nestled at the corner of the James River and Forest
Hill Park, Good Shepherd Episcopal School offers a
challenging PK-8 curriculum enhanced by outdoor
education, the arts, and a robust physical education
program for students of all faiths.

Strengthened by
Rooted in

Community

Diversity
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Inspired by

Possibility

Our small classes allow for big experiences. Visit
gses.org for a virtual tour and to learn more about
our in-person instruction with an emphasis on
health and safety. Call or visit the website for more
information about tours and The Nature Preschool.
4207 Forest Hill Avenue • Richmond, VA 23225
(804) 231-1452 • www.gses.org

Ticer Construction
“Reliable Professional Services”
25 Years Experience

Specializing in:
Painting l Carpentry
Rotten Wood Repair
Drywall Repair l Kitchens and Baths
Finish Basements
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates

Coleman Ticer
5026 Devonshire Road

804-233-1848

Fall
Your Westover Hills Neighbor | Mobile: 804-239-8399 | TimS@LNF.com
Long & Foster Grove Sales | 5702 Grove Ave. | Richmond, VA 23226 | Licensed in the Commonwealth of VA
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Board of Directors & Contacts
Our next WHNA meeting will be held January 11. Stay tuned for time and
location. Check our WHNA Facebook page or website for more info.
Officers Terms of office begin December 2021 and run through the end of 2022
Office

Name

Address

Phone

President

Ashley Hall

5033 Devonshire

706-504-5242 ashleywhall84@gmail.com

Email

Vice Pres.

Miles Keller

5119 Devonshire

703-609-5623 mileskeller1@gmail.com

Secretary

Kelly Beekman			

kellymbeekman@gmail.com

Treasurer

Melissa Butler

5110 Caledonia

233-3715

missyb114@aol.com

mccuejm2@gmail.com

Other Board Members
Past President

James McCue

5313 Sylvan

347-9357

Membership

Rich Meagher

5009 Devonshire

917-415-8284 rjmarr@gmail.com

Special Events

Carrie Rogers (4th of July Parade)
5005 Riverside		
shawbelt@gmail.com
Jennie and Travis Shaw (Fireworks) 5202 Riverside
jennie.shaw@joynerfineproperties.com
Brianne Zambriczki (Picnic)
5104 Devonshire
412-609-9847 Briannezambriczki@gmail.com

School liaison

Cynthia Schmitz		

356-3330

cynssch@verizon.net

Welcome

Debbi Ingersoll

5007 Sylvan

986-3275

debbi.ingersoll@gmail.com

Yards/Month &
Holiday Decor

Robert Kelly

5306 Caledonia

231-0629

robmkelly1@gmail

Communications John Coski (Stray Watch)
Dick Bragg (Rag Delivery)
Page Hayes (Rag Editor)
Debbi Ingersoll (Crime Watch)
Val Murphey (Rag Ads)

5028 King William
5430 Dorchester
5201 King William
5007 Sylvan
5430 Dorchester

233-0705
231-3252
301-7301
986-3275
231-3252

jmcoski1@gmail.com
richardbragg@comcast.net
pagalina@yahoo.com
debbi.ingersoll@gmail.com
val.murphey@comcast.net

Merchants

Bruce Gould

5301 New Kent

230-4103

bgould53@gmail.com

Beautification

Robert Kelly

5306 Caledonia

231-0629

robmkelly1@gmail

Community
Involvement

Dick Bragg

5430 Dorchester

231-3252

richardbragg@comcast.net

WHNA Sponsors Holiday Decor Contest
The Westover Hills Neighborhood Association will once again sponsor
our outside Annual Holiday Decor contest. There will be both night- and
day-time judging to occur between Wednesday, December 15th and Friday,
December 17th. If you’d like to help judge, please contact Robert Kelly at
robmkelly1@gmail.com.
The Night Time Awards:
• Best Overall
• Most Creative
• Best Door
• Best Tree

The Day Time Awards:
• Best Overall
• Most Creative
• Best Door
• Best Wreath

Results from judging will appear in the form of a WHNA special sign in the front
year of the winners and pics in the winter issue of the RAG. We would like to
encourage our neighbors to help us spread some holiday cheer by decorating
the outside of your homes to brighten our neighborhood. n
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Last year’s winner of the night time
“Best Tree” award.

